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ORDER 

Whereas, Shri Praveen Jain filed an offline RTl application dated 'nil', received in 
this office on 13.10.2021, wherein the applicant sought for copies of al RTI applications iled by Shri Shubham Shriwastwa with a request to include tollowing points in particuar, 

AI1s iled by him regarding Shri Praveen Jain.
ACtion taken report thereon including replies sent to Shri Shubham
Shriwastawa. 

3. All other RTis filed by him in last 2 years in CAT, Delhi 
And whereas, the CPIO vide his reply dated 18.10.2021 stated that as per available 

record ony one RTl application bearing registration No. CADMT/R/E21/0418 dated 

02.07.2021 was received from Shri Shubham Shriwastwa. The RTI application was 
transfemed to DoP&T under Section 6(3) of RTI Ac,2005 on 02.07.2021. 

And whereas, the appelant, being agrreived by the decision of the CPIO, has now 
filed an appeal dated 25.l0.2021. 

And whereas, the undersigned has examined the RTI application, reply of CPIO and 
all relevant documents and it has been observed that the online RTI application dated 
02.07.2021 was received through RTl portal and the same was transferred to DoP&T on 
02.07.2021 online through the RTI portal. Therefore, the question of forwarding letter 
email does not arise. It has therefore been observed that the reply fumished by the CPIO is 
as per.the provisions of the RTI Act, 2005. 

Now, therefore, in view of the above, the under-signed disposes ofi the appeal without 

any further instructions to the CPIO. 

($ulabh Rastogi)
Joint Registrar / First Appellate Authority 

To. 
Shri Praveen Jain, C6/9, 1" Floor, SDA, 
New Delhi-I10016. 

Note: In case you are not satisfied with this order, you may prefer the second appeal with the 

CIC, Baba Gang Nath Marg, Munirka, New Delhi, if you deem fit. 

Copy to: 

Sp PPSnchange of Computer Section, CAT, PB, New Delhi with a request to 

upload the order on website.


